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8 Optimization of digital time
pickoff methods for LaBr3-SiPM
TOF-PET detectors
This chapter has been published as: R. Vinke, S. Seifert, D. Schaart, F. Schreuder,
M. de Boer, H. van Dam, F. Beekman, H. Lohner, and P. Dendooven, "Optimiza-
tion of digital time pickoff methods for LaBr3-SiPM TOF-PET detectors," in 2009
IEEE Nucl. Sci. Symp. Conf. Record, pp. 2962-2968, 2009.
Abstract
The relatively new inorganic scintillator LaBr3:Ce is well suited for time-of-
flight positron emission tomography (TOF-PET), since it has short scintil-
lation decay time, high light yield and very good energy resolution. Silicion
photomultipliers (SiPMs) show low noise, high gain and small transit-time
jitter, and are thus well suited for fast timing applications. The work pre-
sented here focuses on the timing performance of bare LaBr3:Ce(5%) crys-
tals coupled to commercially available SiPMs. First, relatively small crystals
coupled to single SiPMs were used to study the intrinsic timing resolution of
such detectors. Special attention was paid to the optimization of digital signal
processing (DSP) time-pickoff methods. A coincidence timing resolution of
101 ps FWHM was achieved. Next, a monolithic LaBr3:Ce crystal was cou-
pled to a 44 SiPM array and an intial timing performance characterization
was performed. A single detector timing resolution of 225 ps FWHM was
achieved. The timing delay induced by the scintillation photon transport was
virtually constant over the depth-of-interaction (DOI) range of the detector.
8.1 Introduction
It is well known that significant improvements in image quality can be achieved
when using time-of-flight (TOF) information in the image reconstruction process
for positron emission tomography (PET): the noise variance in the image is sig-
nificantly reduced, thereby effectively increasing the PET system sensitivity [6, 8].
For this purpose, the timing resolution of TOF-PET scintillation detectors needs
to optimized. The relatively new inorganic scintillator LaBr3:Ce is well suited for
TOF-PET [101], since it has short scintillation decay time (16 ns [102]), high
light yield (70.000 photons/MeV [103]) and very good energy resolution (2.6%
at 662 keV [104]). Excellent timing performance has been shown for LaBr3:Ce
crystals coupled to photomultipliers (PMTs) [106108]. Silicion photomultipliers
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(SiPMs) are a new solid state alternative to PMTs [42, 109117]. Showing low
noise, high gain and small transit-time jitter, they are well suited for fast timing
applications (see e.g. [145]).
The overall goal of our work is to study the performance of monolithic scintil-
lation crystals of the TOF-PET relevant scintillators LaBr3:Ce and L(Y)SO, read
out by an array of SiPMs. It has already been shown that statistics-based po-
sitioning algorithms give excellent intrinsic spatial resolution for detectors based
on monolithic crystals [37, 48, 65, 85, 86], with depth-of-interaction (DOI) recon-
struction capability [49, 64, 128]. The absence of dead space (as present between
crystal pixels in standard block detectors) allows very high system sensitivity [83].
The work presented here focuses on the timing performance of bare LaBr3:Ce(5%)
crystals coupled to commercially available SiPMs. First, relatively small crystals
coupled to single SiPMs were used to study the intrinsic timing resolution of such
detectors. Special attention was paid to the optimization of digital signal process-
ing (DSP) time-pickoff methods. Next, monolithic LaBr3:Ce(5%) crystals were
coupled to 44 SiPM arrays. The timing resolution deteriorates for this latter
configuration, because the scintillation light has to be shared over multiple SiPMs,
with each SiPM introducing dark counts, and each associated preamplifier intro-
ducing electronic noise to the scintillation signal. Additionally, the variation of
the scintillation photon path lengths inside the crystal increases due to the larger
dimension of the crystal, which might increase the position-of-interaction related
time walk. To study the last effect, the time walk as function of the reconstructed
3D position-of-interaction is measured. If present, a position correction to the tim-
ing might improve the timing resolution for thick monolithic scintillation crystals.
8.2 Materials and methods
8.2.1 Small crystal pixel setup
For a detailed description of the small crystal pixel setup, the reader is referred
to [146]. This section is a summary of that description.
All experiments were performed in a dark box under a protective, dry atmo-
sphere (because of the hygroscopicity of the LaBr3:Ce crystals).
Two detectors consisting of bare 335 mm3 LaBr3:Ce(5%) crystals coupled to
33 mm2 SiPMs (Hamamatsu MPPC-S10362-33-050C) with 5050 m2 microcell
size were assembled. All crystal surfaces not coupled to the SiPM were covered
with highly reflective material (Spectralon R [88]) to maximize the scintillation
light collection efficiency. A 22Na source provided 511 keV positron annihilation
photons. A high-bandwidth low-noise preamplifier provided two signal branches:
an 'energy signal' and a 'timing signal'. Compared to the energy signal, the timing
signal had a higher amplification (60 versus 12). The timing signals were
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acquired by an Agilent DC282 waveform digitizer running at 8 GS/s for both
detectors and at 10 bit voltage resolution, with digitizer electronic anti-aliasing
(low-pass) filter set at 700 MHz. By using the high amplification for the timing






where v is the RMS noise voltage and dv=dt the slope of the pulse rising edge
at the trigger level. The energy signals were simultaneously acquired by a second
acquisition system that was synchronized with the waveform digitizer. For timing
analysis, only coincidence events were taken into account with energies falling in
the full-width-at-tenth-max (FWTM) range of the 511 keV photopeak for both
detectors.
8.2.2 Monolithic crystal setup
A schematic of the monolithic crystal setup is shown in Fig. 8.1. All experiments
were performed in a dark box under a protective, dry atmosphere.
A bare 16.21810 mm3 LaBr3:Ce(5%) polished crystal was coupled to a
Hamamatsu S11064-050P(X1) 44 SiPM array, with 33 mm2 SiPM pixel size
and 5050 m2 microcell size (i.e. 3600 cells per SiPM pixel), using silicone en-
capsulation gel. The 16.218 mm2 crystal front surface size matched the SiPM
array size. To maximize the light collection efficiency, the crystal was wrapped in
Teflon. The signals of the SiPM array were amplified using a 16 channel preampli-
fier made in-house. The 16 signal outputs of this preamplifier (the 'energy signals')
were split after the first amplification stage. For each channel one branch was sent
to a second amplification stage. The 16 branches were combined into an an ana-
logue sum at this stage and formed the 'timing signal' of the monolithic crystal
detector. In the electronic design it was ensured that the electrical path lengths
were the same for the 16 branches that were used to generate the timing signal.
A 22Na source provided 511 keV positron annihilation photons. One of the small
crystal pixel detectors, as described in section 8.2.1, was used as a reference detec-
tor. The timing signals of both detectors were sent to the Agilent DC282 waveform
digitizer, mentioned in section 8.2.1. Timing traces were digitized at 8 GS/s for
both detectors. The electronic anti-aliasing filter was set at 700 MHz for both
detectors. The second branches of the 16 energy signals were fed into a CAEN
N568B spectroscopy amplifier and read out by a peak sensing ADC (CAEN V785).
The remaining branches were fed into a summing amplifier and subsequently sent
to a discriminator to reject the majority of the Compton scattered events. The
discriminator output of the monolithic crystal detector was combined with the
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Figure 8.1: Schematic monolithic crystal setup. The blue lines indicate the energy
signals, red lines the timing signals, green lines the SiPM current signals, black
lines logic signals.
discriminator output of the reference detector in a logic coincidence unit, to ac-
cept coincidence events only. The output of this coincidence unit served as the
trigger signal for the waveform digitizer. The systems acquiring the energy and
timing signals (the peak sensing ADC and waveform digitizer, respectively) were
synchronized in order to be able to combine the energy and timing information for
each event.
For timing analysis, the monolithic crystal was placed at a large distance from
the 22Na source and reference detector to ensure a uniform illumination of the
monolithic crystal (see Fig.8.2). Only 511 keV photopeak events were taken into
account for further analysis by Gaussian fitting the energy spectra for both detec-
tors and selecting events for which the detected energy was in the FWTM range
of the fitted photopeaks for both detectors.
To be able to reconstruct the 3D position-of-interaction of the gamma photons
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Figure 8.2: Monolithic crystal setup. To ensure uniform illumination of the mono-
lithic crystal, it is placed at a large distance from the 22Na source
in the scintillation crystal (see section 8.1), the detector response had to be cali-
brated as a function of gamma beam position. To obtain a beam with small spot
size on the monolithic crystal, the 22Na source was placed very close to the mono-
lithic crystal (a few mm). The reference detector was placed at a distance of 30
mm to the 22Na source at the opposite side. By only taking coincidence events
into account, the beam is electronically collimated: due to geometric arguments
the positions of annihilation photons have to lie within a cone inside the mono-
lithic crystal, with a spot size of 1 mm diameter at the crystal surface facing the
SiPM array. Two perpendicular motorized translation stages allowed scanning the
monolithic crystal in the plane perpendicular to the beam and obtain a position
calibration set. A calibration scan of the front surface (XY-scan) was made. Af-
ter this, the detector was turned by 90 degrees and a calibration scan of one of
the side surfaces (YZ-scan) was made. By combining the calibration information
from these two directions, a 3D calibration set could be obtained. This 3D cal-
ibration set could then be used to estimate the 3D position-of-interaction of the
gamma photons inside the crystal by Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE). By
performing the systematic calibration procedure, it was not necessary to incorpo-
rate any prior knowledge on the scintillation photon distribution pattern from a
theoretical or simulation model. The position could be estimated using only the
information from the calibration procedure. An initial method for this 3D calibra-
tion and estimation can be found in [128]. A more refined method was used for
the results in this work and can be found in [64].
The 3D position-of-interaction was estimated for the events in the timing analy-
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Figure 8.3: Typical pulse shape. Dots: digitizer sampled points; blue line: cubic
spline interpolation; red line: 500 ps region used for baseline determination.
sis setup, shown in Fig.8.2. Timing spectra could then be set up as a function of the
reconstructed position to investigate the time walk versus position-of-interaction.
To validate the position-of-interaction estimation for these events, the average
photon distribution pattern as a function of the reconstructed position was set
up. This distribution pattern fm1;m2; : : : ;m16g was calculated for each event by





here i is the SiPM index.
Events were sorted into 3D voxels of 221.5 mm3 size according to the re-
constructed position. For each voxel and each SiPM the mi distribution was fitted
by a Gaussian. The fitted centroid value was recorded and represented the aver-
age photon distribution at the SiPM location for the selected gamma position-of-
interaction. For monolithic crystals one expects that the DOI correlates with the
width of the scintillation distribution pattern at the sensor array.
8.2.3 Time pickoff methods
Fig. 8.3 shows a typical timing signal from the small crystal detector described in
section 8.2.1. For all measurements the digitizer voltage range was set at a low
value of 500 mV to minimize the digitizer noise level. This range corresponded
to 12.5% of the pulse amplitude, such that all timing signals were clipping.
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Since the lower part of the pulse rising edge corresponds to the earliest detected
scintillation photons with associated minimal timing spread, no timing accuracy
was lost by applying this procedure. To recover the detector signals from the
sampled waveforms, a full cubic spline interpolation was performed. The baseline
was determined for each interpolated timing signal by an averaging procedure on
the interpolated signal right before the onset of the rising edge using a small time
window of 500 ps. The baseline determination procedure is critical for obtaining
good timing performance. By selecting a small time window right before the
onset of the pulse, low-frequency noise (introduced by SiPM dark count pile-up)
is effectively filtered out. High-frequency noise is filtered out by the digitizer
700 MHz anti-aliasing filter (section 8.2.1). Two time pickoff methods were used
for the timing analysis.
The first method was the conventional leading edge (LE) method. The time
pickoff was performed on the interpolated signal, using a constant trigger level
with respect to the baseline.
The second method used a more systematic least square estimator [147], taking
several sampled points on the rising edge into account. The rationale behind this
procedure is that by basing the time estimation on several sampled points, the
noise associated with each sampled point can be averaged out. An average noise-
free pulse was set up by aligning multiple cubic spline-interpolated pulses according
to the LE time pickoff at optimal trigger level. After subtracting the baseline for
each individual pulse, the pulses were summed to form the average reference pulse
P (t0). P (t0) was least square-fitted to each measured pulse and noise ensembles
were subsequently set up by subtracting P (t0) from each cubic spline-interpolated
pulse. The final estimation of the pulse time t0 is based on the minimization of
the least square sum expressed in the following matrix formalism:
2 = (Y   P (t0))TV (t0) 1(Y   P (t0)) (8.3)
where Y is the sampled pulse and V (t0) the covariance matrix containing the
noise variances and covariances calculated from the noise ensembles, effectively
representing the weights used in the minimization procedure.
8.3 Results and discussion
8.3.1 Timing performance of small crystal pixel setup
For the small crystal pixels, the two time pickoff methods gave the same timing
resolution, indicating that the electronic noise contribution to the timing perfor-
mance was negligible for the detector signals. Fig. 8.4 shows the obtained timing
resolution using the LE time pickoff method at optimal trigger levels. The 22Na
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Figure 8.4: Timing spectra for relative source locations x1 = 20 mm, x2 = 0 mm
and x3 = -20 mm. Trigger levels were set at 150 mV. FWHM resolutions are
103.4  1.4 ps, 99.5  1.1 ps and 101.8  1.4 ps, for x1, x2 and x3 respectively.
source was placed at 3 different locations, separated by 20 mm. The timing spec-
trum shifts according to the gamma photon arrival time: t = 2x=c, without a
significant change in timing resolution. An average coincidence timing resolution
of 101  2 ps FWHM was obtained, corresponding to a single detector timing
resolution of 71 ps FWHM.
8.3.2 Timing performance of monolithic crystal setup
LE time pickoff was performed for the monolithic crystal setup. Fig. 8.5 shows the
timing resolution obtained at optimal trigger levels. A coincidence timing resolu-
tion of 236.5 ps  0.5 ps FWHM was obtained. Subtracting the 71 ps resolution
of the reference detector quadratically, this corresponds to a timing resolution for
the monolithic crystal detector of 225 ps FWHM. Section 8.2.2 mentioned that the
timing channel is effectively an analogue sum of the 16 SiPM energy signals. It
thus contains the dark counts from each individual SiPM element and electronic
noise from each associated preamplifier. Fig. 8.6 shows typical timing signals of
the two detectors. Because the signal slope is smaller for the monolithic crystal
detector compared to the reference detector (probably due to a bandwidth limita-
tion in the electronic design, which shapes the timing signal), the increased dark
count rate and electronic noise for the SiPM array timing channel have a bigger
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Figure 8.5: Timing spectrum for the monolithic crystal setup. Trigger levels were
set at 50 mV for the monolithic crystal detector and 150 mV for the reference
detector. FWHM resolution is 236.5  0.5 ps. The centroid has been set at 0.
effect on the timing performance according to eq. 8.1. The timing resolution is
currently probably limited by the large amount of dark counts and electronic noise
for the SiPM array timing signal.
The 16 channel preamplifier is being redesigned to reduce the shaping of the
timing channel. Additionally, alternatives to the current way of generating the
timing signal are being looked at (e.g. a timing signal based on less channels; a
time trigger for each individual channel).
8.3.3 Validation position-of-interaction estimation
Fig. 8.7 shows the Gaussian fitted centroids of mi (see section 8.2.2) for each
SiPM as a function of the reconstructed position for the timing analysis events.
As mentioned in section 8.2.2, no prior knowledge on the scintillation photon
distribution pattern was used to estimate the 3D position-of-interaction. When
setting up the average patterns as a function of the reconstructed position, the
expected behavior does show up: for positions-of-interaction near the photosensor
array there is a high local flux of scintillation photons at the nearby SiPM location
(resulting in a peaked distribution), while this flux is more uniform over the sensor
array when the position is farther away from the sensor array (resulting in a more
uniform distribution). This is a qualitative validation that the 3D reconstruction of
the position-of-interaction is accurate for the events that were used for the timing
analysis. Histogramming the reconstructed XY- and YZ-beam positions for the
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Figure 8.6: Typical timing signals. Blue line: timing signal reference detector. Red
line: timing signal monolithic crystal detector.
events in the calibration setup and subsequently fitting them by Gaussians results
in a 3D position resolution of 2.5 mm FWHM, degrading somewhat towards the
crystal side surfaces and crystal surface opposite to the SiPM array.
It shows that, at least for the crystal thickness used in this work, monolithic
scintillation crystals are suitable for accurate DOI-reconstruction using only one
photosensor array. A block detector composed of crystal segments is not able to
do this directly, since it confines the scintillation light in a single crystal segment
and thus the correlation between DOI and scintillation photon distribution width
at the sensor array is lost.
8.3.4 Time walk versus DOI
Having validated the position-of-interaction estimation in section 8.3.3, it is now
possible to evaluate the arrival time versus the reconstructed DOI. Fig. 8.8 shows
the result. It appears that the arrival time is fairly constant as a function of DOI.
This is in clear contrast to results reported for segmented crystals in a block
detector. Moses and Derenzo reported that for 3330 mm3 LSO crystals arrival
time variations between 100 ps and 200 ps were found for positions-of-interactions
within a distance of 10 mm from the PMT, depending on the crystal surface
treatment [89]. They attributed the effect to the scintillation light undergoing
multiple reflections at quasi-random angles within the crystal, increasing the path
length (variation). Shibuya et al. measured the arrival time variation for a four-
layer DOI crystal array (884 crystal array of 2.92.97.5 mm3 crystals of
which one crystal was LYSO scintillator, the rest fused silica) [61]. By varying the
location of the LYSO scintillator in the crystal array, they could measure arrival
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Figure 8.7: Average photon distribution patterns as a function of the reconstructed
position, binned in 221.5 mm3 voxels. The diagrams in the right column indi-
cate the selected voxels. The blue voxels are at 8 mm distance from the photosensor
array; the red voxels at 2 mm distance. The diagrams in the left column indicate the
average photon distribution patterns, corresponding to the position-of-interaction
region selected by the blue voxels. The diagrams in the center column indicate the
patterns, corresponding to the region selected by the red voxels.
time variation versus DOI. They found an enhanced time variation, which they
attributed to the complex optical structure of their crystal array.
Since the crystal side surfaces are at a larger distance for monolithic scintilla-
tion crystals, the scintillation photons undergo far less surface reflections compared
to the segmented crystals. Scintillation photons travelling in the direction towards
the sensor might even be largely unaffected by these reflections. This would result
in a decrease of the path length (variation) for scintillation photons travelling in
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a monolithic crystal, and thus a decrease in arrival time variation. Associated
with the decrease in surface reflections is a decrease in surface absorptions (a crys-
tal surface is never 100% reflective). This may lead to a higher light collection
efficiency and thus less timing variance induced by the scintillator (the scintilla-
tor contribution to the timing resolution is inversely proportional to the square
root of the number of primary photoelectrons [97], and thus to the light collec-
tion efficiency). These considerations imply that monolithic scintillation crystals
are less affected by crystal surface absorptions and arrival time variation induced
by the crystal geometry. When using large scintillator crystals for optimal sen-
sitivity, monolithic scintillation crystals might have an intrinsically better timing
performance compared to their segmented block crystal counterparts, and might
thus in principle be better suitable for TOF-PET. It may well be that there is a
larger arrival time variation for thicker (20-30 mm) LaBr3:Ce monolithic scintilla-
tion crystals. Moses and Derenzo showed that for the 3330 mm3 LSO crystals
the arrival time variation decreased to a large extent for distances greater than
20 mm from the PMT [89]. They attributed this effect to the proximity of the
crystal surface opposite to the PMT: scintillation light emitted towards and away
from the PMT merge in time because the path length variation decreases due to
the nearby reflective crystal surface, increasing the early scintillation photon flux
towards the sensor. This effect might also contribute to the flatness of the DOI
arrival time line in Fig. 8.8, as the crystal thickness is only 10 mm.
In case there would be a larger arrival time variation for thicker monolithic
scintillation crystals (or for slower crystals, like LYSO), thereby deteriorating the
timing resolution, a time walk correction could be applied according to the esti-
mated DOI. As shown before, the monolithic crystal provides DOI reconstruction
without the necessity of incorporating complex optical structures, which often de-
teriorate the timing performance of block detectors.
Measurements with thicker monolithic LaBr3:Ce and LYSO scintillation crys-
tals have been planned.
8.4 Conclusion
We have shown that an excellent coincidence timing resolution of 101 ps FWHM
can be achieved for bare 335 mm3 LaBr3:Ce crystals coupled to 33 mm2
SiPMs. An initial timing performance characterization has been made for a mono-
lithic LaBr3:Ce crystal coupled to a 44 SiPM array. A single detector timing
resolution of 225 ps FWHM was achieved. The timing performance of this detec-
tor is currently probably limited by the large dark count rate and electronic noise
for the combined 16 SiPM signals. For the monolithic crystal the arrival time was
fairly constant as a function of gamma position-of-interaction. From geometric
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Figure 8.8: Center of coincidence timing distribution as a function of reconstructed
distance from the SiPM array for the events in the timing analysis setup (Fig. 8.3).
The diagram was generated by sorting the events according to the reconstructed
position-of-interaction in 10101.5 mm3 voxels, indicated in the lower scheme
of the detector. Error bars indicate the 1 confidence bounds.
arguments, monolithic scintillation crystals may intrinsically be less affected by
propagation time variation induced by the crystal geometry.
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